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1904 BAJ KUMAE SAHKAR
V.

NATA OHATOO BIEL*

Jmt^hburi lease—Kabuliai—Eavijai—SeritcMe hiterest— Occupancy rights—
'Re'iit̂  enhanceyneni of—Bengal Tenancy Act ( V III of 1885) ss. 18 and 30—
Status of such rail) at.

jE held 50 biglias o£ land for -more tban 12 years mider a lease,
wMch provided for a progressive rate of rent and did not exfressly provide that 
the interest of E  was to be heritable or perpetual.

It did not expressly exclude onhanceinent on any ground, but expressly provided 
for eubancement on the groirnd of increase in the productiveness of the soil 
eifected at the expense of the landlord.

Meld, that the interest created by the lease wus not one covered by s. 18 of 
tbe Bengal Tenancy Act, and that JS was not a raiyat holding at fixed rate.s.

Held (per Eampiiii, .1.) that IS wms a raiyat with occupancy rights.

SiECOî T* ATPEA.L \ij plaintiffs Ei-a] 'Kiimai Sarkat aiad otliers.
This appeal arose out of an action brought by the p’aintife 

to recover possession of one-half of 50 blghas of land, wliich was 
originally the holding of one Ekabbar. Tliese 50 bigbas of land 
were situated within a Sh imilat taluq, whicli formeliy belonged 
to three persons, Gopinath Sarkar, Umaoharan Sarkar and OHnnder 
Kumar Sarkar. The plaintiffs subsequently acquired the rights 
of G-opinath and Umacharan, whilst defendants Nos. 80 to 38 
■were in possession of the share of Chxinder Kumar by virtue of a 
Dtirmourasi right. The allegations of the plaintiffs were that 
under a knbtiliaf dated 30th Asar 1278 B.S. (ISth July 1871) 
Ekabbar, the father of defendant No. 20 and pred«eessor in title 
of defendant Nos. 25 to 29, held 50 bighas of land under the said 
Gopinath, Umaoharan and Ghunder Kufnar at a rent of Rs. 87~S; 
and tbat Ekabbar bad no transferable interest therein; that

* Appeal from Appellate Decree Ho. 59 of 1903, against the decree of Jadii 
Nath Qhosê  Additional Subordinate Judge of Khulna, dated tbe 7tb October 1901, 
affirming the dooree of Rajendra Lai Sadhu, Munsiffi of Baglrhat, dated the 30tb 
March 1901,



in  eseoTitioa of a mortgage-deoree the rigbt, title and interest i904

of defendants Nos. 25 to 29 in the holding having "been sold, kpmae
defendant JSTos. 1 aud 2 purchased the same on the 20th Septemher Saeeae
1898, ancl thereafter the defendant Nos. 25 to 29 abandoned Ha’sa.
the land and went awaj; that .the defendants Nos. 25 to 29 had 
no transferable interest in the land and therefore defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 acquired no title at all; that the plaintiffs on 
attempting to take possession of the said land were opposed by 
the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 and also b j  defendants Nos. 3 to 24, 
who set up a title uuder them ; that the co-sharers not haying 
joined in the suit they were made defendants, and hence the 
suit was bought for recovery of possession o£ 8 annas share which 
belonged to them (the plaintiff). The defendants inter alia 
pleaded that Ekabbar’s interest was that of a tenure-bolder and 
as such transferable. In the alternative they also pleaded that 
the holding was a raiyati holding transferable by local custom 
and usage.

The material portion of the kabuliat was as follows :—
Thirtt I having applied to you for a leiise (jama pafcta) in respect of 50 bighas of 

waste land situate in the village Ataikati witliifl the following boundaries * * # 
extending to such a distance as will inalce up the 50 bighas. under the purchased 
mourasi ijara under the 8-anna share of the taluk Ijelonging to you, Gopi Nath, 
aud Ohunder Kumar Sarkar and under the 8-anna share of the taluk belonging to 
you, Umacharau Sarkar, in kismat Pataikati appertaining to the said purgunnah, 
and you having executed a jama patta in my favor, I do execute this kabulia-t in 
the following terms, viz., that you will grant and I shall obtain the said jama free 
of rent for a term of four years, and on the expiration of the period J?or which it 
shall he held rent-free, I saall pay in the year 1282 a xsnt of Es. 25 (rupees twenty- 
five) at the rate of 8 auiias per bigha, in the year 1283, a rent of Es. 31-4 (rupees 
thirty-one annas four) at the rate of 10 annas per bigha, and in the year 1284 and 
in every (subsequent) year a rent of Es. 37-8 annas (rupees thirty-seven aunas eight), 
at the ftill rate of annas 13 (twelve) per bigha, and I shall not be competent to raise 
any objection on the ground of inundation, drought, failure of crops (etc.). I f I  
do so such objection shall not be entertained. I shall take possession of, and bring* 
under cultivation (abad pattan) the aforesaid land as per boundaries, and shall 
continue to enjoy the profits tifsreof upon payment of the rent. * * « Whatever 
increase in the productivity of the soil you may effect, and whatever measaroment 
and jamabandi you may make, I shall abide by the same. If I bring under cultiva
tion lands in excess of what is comprised within the aforesaid boundaries, I shall 
pay rent in respect thereof at the said rate under the settlement you will grant me 
and I shall obtain, at the rate of 2 annas rasad per bigha on account of the 
remaneration for my labours in bringing the laud undsr cultivation* # # »
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1904 The Court of First Instance having found that Ekabbar was
EA.T Ktoae  ̂raiyat folding a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity and as suoH 

SisKAB iia interest was a transferable one, diBmissed tlie plaintiff’s suit.
Naxa On appeal to the Subordinate Judge the decision of the Court

Ghasoo bibi. affirmed.

£abu Busimt Goomar Bose for the appellant. The lease pro
vides for enhancement of rent for increase in the productiYeneas 
of the soil caused by the landlord’s improTement. This shows 
that the rate is variable. [Mite a J. Why should the rate vary P] 
If the productiveness causes an increase in the rent, the increase 
will be added to the rent and the whole will become the rent 
payable for the lands, and therefore there must be an increase 
in the rate, otherwise the added amount will become an abwab 
and so not recoverable. The Courts below have held that 
Ekabbar’s sons were not tenm’e-holders, and, if the rate is liable 
to increase, they were not raiyats holding at fixed rates, they were 
therefore occupancy raiyats. (Mitea J. Not necessarily.) Then 
if they be not occupancy raiyats, they were non-occupancy raiyats 
and their position becomes worse. [Further, the lease is not a 
permanent lease, and thereupon the rate is not fixed for ever, 

Mouhi Shamml Huda and Bahu Amarsndra Nath Chatterjee 
for the respondent. The lease is a junglebun one and contains no 
provisions for enhancement of rent; the tenant merely agreed to 
carry out whatever improvements the landlord would efieot, and 
his holding was a raiyati holding at a fixed rate.
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B a-mbini j . This is an appeal against a decree- of the 
Subordinate Judge of Khulna, dated the 7th October 1901.

The suit out of which this appeal arises was brought by the 
plaintiffs to obtain possession of a half share in 50 highas of 
landj which were let some time agô .-, to one Ekabbar under a 
jungkhuri lease.

The principal defendants Nos. 1 and 3 have purchased this 
land at an auction sale; and the plaintiffs now seek to efeot them 
on the ground that the tenancy of Ekabbar was not of a transfer-* 
able nature..



The defendants Nos. 1 and 2, on the other hand, contended i904
in the Lower Court that the interest of iSkabbar was that of a
tenure-bolder, and as suoh was transferable ; or, if not, that it Saekab
was a raiyatx holding at fixed rates of rent, to which the provi- nata
sions of section 18 of the Bengal Tenancy Act are applicable. Chatoo Bibi.

Both the Courts below have found that the interest of Ekabbar 
in the land was not that of a tenure-bolder, but that of a raiyat 
holding at fixed rates.

The plaintiffs appeal to this Court and contend that on the 
terms of the hahuUut executed by Ekabbar, his interest in the 
land was not that of a raiyat holding at fixed rates ; and parti
cular stress is laid upon a passage in the kabuliat, which runs as 
follows ^

1 ” S'lid which has been translated by the Subordinate 
Judge thus:—“ Whatever increase in the production of the soil 
you may effect, and whatever measurement and jamabandi 
you may mate, I shall abide by the same.”

That means to say, that if there is an increase in the pro
ductiveness of the soil at the expense of the landlord or in 
consequence of improvements made by him, the lessee is to pay 
at a higher rate; and if on measurement the area of the land 
should appear to be greater than that mentioned in the kabuliat, 
a greater amount of rent is to be paid at the same rate as t,hat 
mentioned in the kabuliat.

The learned pleader for the appellants contends that the clause 
in the lease shows that the interest of Ekabbar was not that of 
a raiyat holding at fixed rates ; and we think that this contention 
must prevail.

The kabuliat, which is undoubtedly a jungkburi kabuliat, 
provides for a progressive rate of rent up to the year 1284, 
when rent at the full rate of 12 annas per bigha was to be paid, 
and rent at this rate was to be paid in every subsequent year.
The kubiiliat does no1» expressly provide that the interest of 
Ekabbar was to be heritable or perpetual. It does not expressly 
exclude enhancement on any ground, and expressly provides for 
enhancement on the ground of increase in the productiveness 
of the soil, effected at the expense of the landlord. This would 
Boem, having regard to the provisions of, section 30, clause (c) of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. to be the meaning of the kabuliat.
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i„ 0 4  Now as both the Lower Courts have held that Ekabbar was not a 
Eaj'^mab tenare-holcler, and as we have come to the conclusion that he 

Sabkab not a raiyat holding at fixed I'ates, in my opinion he must
nIita be a vaiijat with occupancy rights. But howeyer this may be, it 

Chatoo Bibi. Subordinate Judge’s finding that Ekabbar was a
raiyat holding at fixed rates is incoireot.

We therefore decree this appeal and remand the case to the 
Court of First Instance for decision of the other questions, which 
arise in it.

The costs will abide the result.
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MtTBA J. I agree with my learned brother that this case 
should be remanded for enq̂ uiry into the matters indicated by 
him. But I  do not agree with him that the interest created by 
the lease is a right of occupancy or is governed by the provisions 
regarding enhancement of rent of occupancy ruiyats. The parties 
must be regulated by the terms of the contract. It is not a 
case of the creation of a right by statute as rights of occupancy 
are ordinarily considered to be.

The contract in thig case does not state in express terras that 
the interest created is permanent, neither does it say anything 
about tranpferability. The matter, therefore, is open for con- 
sideracion whether the holding is transferable; and I use the 
word holding ” because both the Loŵ er Courts have held that 
the interest created by the lea ê is not a tenure. The Lower 
Appellate Court sbould in my opinion have considered the 
q_aestion ŵ hether, having- regard to the terms of the contract 
between the parties and any other matters that might have been 
brought forward with regard to the incidents of similar holdings 
in the ueighbourhood, the holding was transferable or not. If it 
holds that it was transferable irrespective of the*question whether 
the right created by the lease is an occupancy right or not, the suit 
should be dismissed; but, if it finds other^vise, the suit should be 
decreed.

1 agree with my learned brother that the interest created by 
the lease is not one covered by peotion 18 of the Bengal Tenancy 
A-ot.

S*G,G,
Appeal allowed \ Ga&Q remanded^


